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LEARNER MENTORING POLICY

MKSSS BTINE is committed to create and maintain an environment of excellence in education

through technological advancements, effective pedagogy and methods of evaluation and

enabling students to access support systems to meet their academic needs. It ensures that

learners can work with a mentor who offers support and guidance on efotional, social and

academic issues. Henceforth, a supportive relationship is created for Uetter.rl$ffianding of the

student's ambitions, .strengths and weaknesses. The institute irrdrq;primeA fo'ass"rring tn.
*:l

effectiveness of the Learning Mentor Policy and procedures aq4 ma g-fieceii'dfu adjustments

in response to the needs of those involved. ,+,r,,,= j+ ';

ThisPoIicyisencouragedbythefollowingprinciples:.K
'.:::::::..n Leamers must be assisted to achieve their ngfiBntial at insti , in an environment where

theirgeneral well-being is gratified. . l .a
..:a:.r .\\. .i*

{' To assist and develop BASICS (Bqhavigur, ltt;t 4S, StiTis, Integrity, Competencies and

Service) vital for a healthy and positive.fife. t.*
* Learners who are at-risk orp,iiiie\n a.uderics will have the opportunity to work with a

ttl
mentor who will conduct r"iffig$@sEi+s a means of encountering the academic issues.

.l. To provide holistic sNices 
""a-"Ae 

pt dents to become self-reliant and confident.

* To assist studen([,:in dthllUt geif, i'ilitrc,f,rough value-based education and service-oriented

programs.,.. 
Sl\,]i,, 

\.:+l* 
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* There 
i=1 

aq A3sessropnt process for evaluating the effectiveness of mentors-mentee

relation shrp*and g{1e$ identiff po ssib le ob stac I e s.

i - Shariffg- Infonaation of the mentee- In case the mentor leaves, the information about the

ilreritee.is,shared with the new mentor.Hffi

* Resffiusibilities of a Mentor: Each student is allocated a faculty mentor.

n A mentor will provide support to 10 mentees.

* The mentors should try to apprehend their mentees and help them resolve issues related to

their surroundings.

* The mentors should identifr students with academics, behavioural and emotional issues, and

should send them for counseling to the Counseling Cell.
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a The mentors should motivate students to participate in extracurricular activities,to promote

healthy behaviors (maintain discipline, as howling and whistling in the college premises is

prohibited).

* The mentors are expected to maintain a professional relationship with the students (no

personal relationships should be encouraged).

n The mentor acts as a coach and guide for the trainee.

* The mentor plays a critical role in the trainee' Internship and Placements by preparing them

in professional aptitudes.

* Mentors should maintain confidentiality with regard to the student's report.

* The student's report should be regularly assessed by HODs, Principal, and Parents.

Responsibilities of a Mentee:

* It is mandatory for the students to fill their mentoring forms during the mentoring sessions.

.1. Mentees should not initiate any discussions related to infrastructure and facilities as it is not

a medium for complaints. ,ffi!
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*
n

Mentee should maintain a healthy relationship with the mentors.

Mentees should meet with their respective mentors at least once in a month.

The Mentees can share their aims, aspirations, thoughts, conceffrs, and feelings related to

academics and social activities with their free will.
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